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stantinople, ii wholly mistaken by the writer In the of October, ou "Ettykitt." t taw ai a gtans thai
AQUEDUCT.—After some delay we Journal^ of Commerce. The structure spoken of th is was none of my doine.
«'Sir,"says I, "I never so much as see the
to find room for another article on this was adopted for the sole purpose of purifying the
water, which iscolleeted,in a marshy district, before thing."
it arrived at the city. For this purpose it is collect" Well, sir," says he," take it, and read it, and
Without pretending to any Opinion of our own in ed in a succession of basins, and allowed, as they go about your bisness; and, barky, hanser the bell
this matter, which we have not had time to exam- describe it^o breathe at the lop of successive pyra- when it's rung next time."
Cuss the aritoxy, says I, for a set of proud tyine, it eeemi obvious to remark that on so impor- mids, untjfit is rendered pure.
Whatever may be the modi of crossing the river, rants, who won't reckonise the highest order of
tant a question, where so vast an expenditure ii
the span of the arches will never answer at 80 feet. merit, genius.
faHrolTed.and where there is a difference of opinion, They should, with a view to the conceded right of
For the whole of that afternoon I shut myself in
it would be the part of wisdom and sound policy navigation, be made nearly if not quite that size. the pant, y, and devoted myself to the perusal ot
to consult the ablest engineer* of the country, such That this is practicable, the Commissioners, (if they that artickle. .The author of it is parJciy proud,
men for instance as Col. TUten and Col. Thayer, and can for a moment intermit the study of the elaborate as 1 see, of thevannygoats which he introjuices;
works, on which we infer from the Journal of Comwhich are, though I say it, no more to my anknru the benefit of their judgment in arriving at a merce they are engaged,) will learn by referring to and
nygoatsthan whisky to milk and water. They
conclusion.
so common a book as the Penny Magazine. We are ingenus, they are pleasant, (many of'em being
a re there told that the London bridge consists of five old frena, and not less welkim for that;) but they
CIIOTON AaUEDUCT.
^mi-elliptic arches. The centre arch is 152 feet are not the real thing—only a juke or a juke's
' To the Editor of the Jfew York American:
span, with a rise above high water mark of 29 feet footmin can do fashnabble life justice; and it is for
In an article in your paper of the 9th instant, an 6 inches; the two arches next the centre are 140 feet that reason that I have determined to have another
attempt was made to draw the attention of the in span; the abutments are each 130 feet in span. wack at magazin writin.
The roadway is 53 feet wide between the parapets,
In this artickle the author quotesfifteenor sixteen
public to the important work, now in progress, for the footways occupying 9 feet each. The length boox about politeniss. IMonsins ! only experunce
the introduction of pur* and wholesome water into of the bridge from the extremities of the abutments can give authority on the subject—and experunce I
have had.
thia city. This communication has since been is 928 feet, within the abutments 782 feet.
I felt convinced that, to describ fashnabble life,
Bridges, indeed, from 120 to 150 feet span are
noticed in several of the daily newspapers, but as
to be found ail over Europe, several of them above one of us must do the thing, to do it well; and I dethere was nothing adduced to contravene the main the latter dimension; and the beautiful bridge of termined to give you a few passidges from my own
positions, as to the superiority of a continuous Chester has recently been built with a span of 200 autobografy,in which I have passed through all grads
Aqueduct over the mode of crossing the Harlem feet, in the form of a segment, which, if completed of it, from a shopkeeper up to a duke, from a knife
to the dignity of a footman. Here is my fust
River by inverted syphons, whether we have re- to a semi-circle, would be nearly three hundred feet. boy
Among the designs for the new London bridge, to tail ; it aint about wery fashnable society, but a man
ference to the certainty of attaining the proposed whose construction we have already referred, it don't begin by being at once a leader of the ho tong
end, the durability of the work, or the incidental was satisfactorily demonstrated that an arch of 240 — my fust services was in a touch more humble cabenefits to be derived from a high bridge—as there feet might be built with perfect safety. We know, pacity.
was no denial of the fact, that propositions for a of course, that the centerings of such large arches
cost more than those for small ones; but we know
[.From late English Papers.]
viaduct were set forth in the only Reports of Engi- also that up to 120 feet, and even 150, when the
Sam Scott, the celebrated American jumper,
neers, (Major Douglass' and Mr. Martincau's,) arch is hi^h, the centerings can be built without exhas now made a most extraordinary jump, indeed;
submitted to the people, at the time that they were tra foundations, and at no more, therefore, than a viz., from the house of Mr. Jones, at Warrington,
called on to vole respecting the Water Works— proportionate increase of expens-, for the question to the treadmill, at Kirkdale.
as to the centres is not between a single centre of 80
and as the importance and necessity of preserving feet and one of 140. but between seven centres of
This is equal to the Kentucky snake story.
the navigation of the Harlem River, at all hazards, 80 feet and four of 140, and the difference, if there
ORIENTAL METAPHORS.—The Sultan, in a conis now generally admitted—the writer did not feel should be any, against the latter, is to be balanced versation on the subject of the intrigues of Russia,
himself authorized to occupy the columns of the against the saving on four hydraulic foundations, remarked, " Can you believe I like Nicholas ? I
which, in that case, would be rendered unnecessary.
American for the purpose of meeting objections
Though the allowance made in our former have a rose in my mouth for Russia, but my heart
elsewhere made.
article for the difference in graduation, is reduced is filled with teeth for her."
A*, however, another correspondent has appear- by the adoption of a fall less than that on which
Measures are about to be taken to rebuild the
our
calculation
is
based,
we
no
where
learn
why
ed to controvert, in your peper, some of the views the estimate of Major Douglass for the bridge is London Exchange, on a scale of great magnitude
expressed in the article above reiVrred to, the author so greatly enhanced by the present engineer, as to and splendor. The joint trustees of the Gresham
of the first communication v nduced again to make, with the additional sum charged for render- estate have made an application to government to
tresp-tss on your indulgence. The miin objection in* it a viaduct, nearly three timet the amount stated know how much it will advance towards the proby his predecessor. The preserving thioughout,
to the continuous Aqueduct, besides the difficulty the
line indicated by Major Douglass, is »he high- posed improvement. Various sums, from 150,000/
of constructing coffer dams, is the supposed aug- est deference which his professional rival can afford to 300,000/. are spoken of as necessary to accommentation of expense. Before alluding to that to his scientific judgment. That, owing to an plish the object.
subject, it may be well to notice, as bringing into alteration in the mode of construction, an increase
The coronation of the Queen will not take place
in the estimates on the route between the Croton until August next. The first drawing-room will
view one of the most important points at issue- and
the Harlem may be justified, is very possible,
viz, the feasibility of the new plan—a verbal but we cannot imagine how a bridge which Major take place in April.—[Morning Post.]
ETIQUETTE OF COURT.—Most of the ladies atcriticism in the Journal of Commerce of the 12th Douglass could construct for $415,650, (which is
tendant
on the Queen have imitated their Royal
about
Mr.
Jarvis's
estimate
for
the
syphon,)
can
instant. We had staled, in connection with the
Mistress in the style of dressing their hair. This
now
be
made
to
cost
$1,236,000.
Equally
extrafact, that it was known t > the ancients that water ordinary does it seem to us that official pique should is a matter about which her Majesty is exceedingly
Would rise to its level, that " the principle of the be carried so far by any set of men, invested with particular. The slightest disorder, or approach to
syphon, however theoretically true, will not nnswer an important trust, as to induce them to ptefer a untidiness in this department of the toilette, in any
for large masses of water." We are sneering y confessedly imperfect method, because brought of her ladies, is sure to excite remark, and that too
by a favorite engineer, when the perfect in a manner not to be misunderstood. To such a
told that " the Commissioners do not recommend a forward
plan of another Engineer at the s >me cost is re- pitch has this criticism been carried, that some of
syphon, they recommend iron pipes in the form pudiated. We refer to the question of cost, not as the ladies in waiting are compelled to take their
or position of a syphon inverted." The force o conceiving that that ought tobe alone consulted in " ladies in waiting," to give the " finishing
the criticism is not perceived. W e thought, and a decision of a matter of this nature. We, in- touches" before entering the royal presence.
deed, deem it most unfortunate that such a substill think, that a syphon, although it should be in- ject
COMPARISON OF SPEED.—A French scientific jouras the Water Works should be discussed at a
verted, is still a syphon. We believe that the period of great pecuniary embarrassment, and nal states that the ordinary rate is, per second—of
word has a general as well as a technical meaning, when, without reflecting that we are -acting for a man walking 4 feet, of a good horse in harand our object in using it was to distinguish the posterity, on whom also the expense is to be im- ness 12, of a reindeer in a sledge on the ice 26, of
we are induced to counsel the same econo- an English race-horse 43, of a hare 88, of a good
structure advocated by the Commissioners from the posed,
my
which
necessity compels us to submit to in our sailing ship 19, of the wind 82, of sound 1,038, ol
Ugh bridge, and in so doing we are not aware lha1 private concerns. Two years ago the attempt to a twenty.four pounder cannon-ball 1,300, of the air,
we committed any error. We repettour assertion, spoil a magnificent plan by a pitiful parsimony which so divided returns into space, 1,300.
that the plan proposed will not answer for large would have been universally resisted ; and if we
GAMING HOUSES IN LONDON.—There are said to
read aright our future destiny, when our city be arthis time between 40 and 50 gaming houses,
masses of water, or, in other words, is not applica- can
shall be renovated by the prosperity of two coming
ble upm a large seals. This is not because the years, we shall regret what, if not now attended to, high and low, over at the west end of the town—
the far greater part of them in the parish of St.
water will not run, but because the nature of the it may be too late to avert. The discrepancy in James.
materials and the principle of construction impose the Engineers' statements is of itself an adequate
We mentioned some months ago the probability
reason, before taking the irrecoverable step, for
a limit upon the structure, which no p actical man submitting
that'her
Majesty would form a matrimonial alii
the two projects to competent and diswill pass. The statement is equally true of every interested scientific gentlemen. Where millions ance with Prince George of Cambridge. There is,
other elementary principle in mechanics. The are to bo- spent, for the mode of crossing the Har- we believe, now no doubt of the fact.—[United
principle of the lever and the arch, though theore- lem River affects the whole plan, the expense and Service Gazette.]
of such a reference can be of no importance.
Miss Kemble, sister to Mrs. Butler, and young,
tically true, cannot, in practice, be indefinitely ex- delay
The Chief Engineer himself, if confident of his cor- est daughter of C. Kemble, is about to make her
tended. Indeed, this view of the case is admitted rectness, would rather solicit than oppose such an debut at the Opera in Paris.
by our opponents themselves, when they assign as investigation, while, without it, the Common
WILL or THE LATE EARL OF ELDON.—The late
• reason for the aucienis not adapting the principle Council, before whom the subject is npw pending, Earl of Eldon's will was proved in the Prerogative
who do not, from the nature of the ease, posof the syphou, that they knew nothing of cast iron and
sess the requisite knowledge for weighing the ar- Court of Canterbury, on the 16th inst., by the three
pipes, which wi!l bear a pressure that lead will not. guments in support of the respective plans, would executors*—tiie present Earl, Mr. Cross, (the mas.
If u w, « e n as to the strength of iron pipes, there is be able to act understanding^, and with a full ac- ter in chancery,) and Mr. Alfred Bell. It is of
quaintance with the expense which their accom- great length, filling 74 sheets, closely written.
a limit.
plishment would demand. Such a course would There are likewise seven codicils, neither (except
Let us took at the facts. Each pipe, to be sub- put an end to cavil in every quarter, and whatever one, which is holograph) very short. The will is
stantial, ought to contain at least 400 tons of iron : the decision, as it would satisfy them that the ex- dated the 24th of June, 1836; the codicils bear
it will then hold upwards of 300 tons of water; penditure was to be an available one, would re- date in 1837; the last is dated Dec. 21, 1837, less
besides which, all lha lower part will be acted up- conc le the citizens to the debt to be incurred. Cer- than a month before the earl died. 'i he property
on by an aggregate hydrostatic pressure of more tain it is, no work of equal importance was ever is sworn under ,£700,000 in the province. The
than 300 tons to each joint of pipe. Nor is this decided upon, on such ex parte information, as that bulk of the will is occupied with very careful devi.
all. The 300 tons of water arc to be in motion, at given in the commissioner's report. We mean not ses of the real property in the counties of Dorset
the rate of 180 feet per minute, and must operate unnecessarily to impugn their judgments on matters and Durham, trusts, limitations, recoveries, Sec.
pecussivety therefore,and with uppalting force.upon with which they can be supposed to be conversant, The principal devisee is Lord Eiicomb, (the preovery irregularity of the j lints, ar.d o her parts of but we cannot see how they can be properly in- sent earl,) the testator's grandson, for life—then to
the structure calculated to impede their motion. A doctrinated in so difficult and cemplicated a ques- his son : in default of children the property is left,
continual and powerful tremor will ensue. The tion as the one under consideration, and our dis- under various conditions and limitations, to the
•dosing of the stop cock, while the water is trust is not.in the smallest degree, mitigated by the daughters of the late earl, Lady Frances Jane
in motion, will p-oducs a violent action, and sneers which their advocates r.re pleased to cast on Banks and Lady Elizabeth Repton, and their families. The family of the latter takes a less exten*ny greater stoppage would be attended with "scientific knowledge."
sive benefit than that of the former, the reason of
cons- quenees which ihase only can appreciwhich the testator declares is that Lady Frances
ate who have witnessed the accidental collision of
[From Frazer's Magazine.]
heavy masses. It is to be remembered, also, that T H E YELLOW PLUSH CORRESPON- Bankes has a larger family, and may expect to have
the weights and pressure referred to are, accordmore children, whereas Lady Elizabeth Repton
DENCE—MISS SHUM'S HUSBAND.
ing to the Commissioners' project, to be sustained
has
but one son, and is not likely to have more is.
Dear Holly ver Y.—There was a pretty distubb y an embankment constructed h»p-hazard, in a bance, as you may phancy, when your Ma^aseen sue. The trustees of the property are Master
depth of 20 feet, more or less, of mud and soft clay, arrived in our hall, and was read by all the men and Cross and Mr. Alfred Bell. There are various
Testing on an uneven bottom, and of course subject gals there assamblsd. Fust tfv re was coachmin: he email legacies, and amongst others the late earl's
to unequal settlements, to crocks, ruptures, end takes his whig off when I comes into dinner, ard coach-horses are bequeathed to Lady Frances
dislocations. Would any one in his senses thi >k t ughing with a hair of mock gravity, drinks to Bankes, with the direction that they are to have a
of building the Astor House upon such a prepara- " Mr. Charles the littery man." Nex, Shalott, my free run of the grass at Encombe. The earl also
tion ? It might be so built with greater safety lady's maid (a French gal) says, " O Jew, Master bequeaths his " favorite dog, Pincher" to the same
than the inverted syphon proposed. The aqur«luct Shawl, vous eight ung belispre." "Will you have lady, with a clear annual allowance of £8 to buy
of Lyons, it is true, was constructed with syphons, some bile mutton, Yellow plush," cries cook ; "it's him food. At the end of the will is a schedule of
but that was a ca&e of necessity. Two ravines i»f the leading Harticle of our dinner today." Never, various articles, such as portraits, watches, his
two and three hundred feet deep, and some thou- in fack, was such chaffin heard, the j cks and rep- chancellor's robes, peer's robes, presents made to
-Sdnds of feet in width, had been crossed by a con- parers flashin about like lightnin.
the earl from public bodies, and the like, which are
tinuous aqueduct; but the depth of the valley of
" I am," says I, in a neat spitch, " l a m a littery bequeathed to different individuals. The codicils
-the Garonne, obliged recourse to th-j syphon. In man—there's no shame in it in the present instins; contains alterations and modifications of the devi.
adopting it, however, the deviation from the ap- thongh, in genneral, it's a blaggerd employment ses in the will, except the holograph, dated in Sep.
erou«h. But it ain't my tiade—it isn't for the tember last, which gives a legacy to James Smith,
oved method wi» as slight as possible, looker of gain that I sitt penn to pay per—it is in the earl's servant, whose character and services it
he bridge on which the pipes were placed the saycred caws of nollitch. (Hear, hear.) The eulogises. This instrument is written on asheet of
across the bottom of the valley, wa <. still, nn exalted class which we have they honor to serve," note-paper, in a tremulous hand. The signature
arcade of 70 or 80 feet high. It may be says I, "has been crooly misreparysented. Au- to the last codicil bears no resemblance to that in
here added, that the syphon estimated by M»- thors have profist to describe what they never see. the will, and appears like the uncertain writing of
jor Douglass was also founded on a complete Pepple in Russle Square, and that vulgar nay- a blind person, or one whose hand was guided. All
bridge of arch work. To the particular mode of brood, bankers, slissitors, merchints' wives, and the instruments are sealed with the earl's coat of
>construction adopted in the Pont & Syphon, at Ge- indeed snobs in general, are in their ideer of our arms on black wax.
noa, alluded to in the article of the 12 h, we have manners and customs, misguided, delooded, HUM.
•not at hand any means of referring. According, BUGGED—for I can find no more eltygant expresTREASURES OF THE SPANISH CHURCH.—The
however, to the statement in question, the dis- sion—by the accounts which they receive of us gold and silver ornaments belonging to the churches
charge of water in 24 hours is only a liitla more from them authors. Does BULWEH," says I, "for and convents of Madrid nave been, or are about to
than a quarter of that expected from the Harlem instins, know any thing of fashnabble life? (Snears be, sold. The treasuresof the cathedral of Toledo
syphon ; and while it may be admitted that pipes and haryorical cries of "Hookey," "How's yout have found th<ir way into France, amongst which
may be obtained adequate to bear the pressure in mother ?" &c.) " You jine with me in a pinion," are some of the chefs d'auvre of the Toledon workthe one case, it does not follow that they can be says I, " and loudly ha user JVb.' Did SKELETON men of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries; also,
procured for the other. With regard to the water- know any thing more ? (Crips off " Hoff, Hoff," those of the Italian and Spanish masters in the
works at Glasgow, whose authority has also been from coachmin, "Fee dong" from my lady's maid.) best periods of modern sculpture. These chefs
oiled in favor of the new scheme, we see it stated No, no more nor Bulwer. It is against these im- d'auvres are to be sold by weight. The best books
in the Evening Post, of Saturday, that they have porters that I harm myself, and you, my friends, and MSS. are said to be daily taken away by English and German agents.—[London paper.J
burst, from the water freezing in them. But, what- wiil applaud my resolution."
maybe the means resorted to in order to avoid
In treating on the subject of Spain and PortuThe drawing-room bell had been ringing all
difficulty, we do not see how the inconvenience this time like mad, and I was here obliged to finish gal in the Mercury of January 12, 1827, we transm the Contraction and expansion of the iron is my spitch in a pint of porter to the health of the lated a curious passage from a French author on
•to be got over. A difference of fifteen degrees in cumpny. On entering the room I only found miss the subject of the immense treasures stored up in
some of the continental churches. In the second
the temperature will make a cfc je of an inch in smilin and readin a copy of your Magaaeen.
the length of one of the p'pes»- This quality of
" Papa hes been ringing this half hour, Chawls," volume, in the chapter on Temples, page 122, there
the iron has indeed been considered a most serious says she, " and desires you wiil wait till he returns is a description of the treasures of Notre Dame du
•objection to its use in bridges. These considera- from the libry." And-then Miss (Lucy her name Piiier, which is so extraordinary that we have
tions, "however they have b*en overlooked by is) simpered and stuttered, and looked down and taken the trouble to translate it for the amusement
the Commissioners, undoubtedly ought to induce looked up, and blushed, and seemed very od— of our readers:
• The temples of Madrid are extremely magnifius to pause, even if the estimated expense be less, bewtiful she always is. " Chawls," says she, a
and no regard be had to the other considerations to summonsing curridge, " is fhis—that is—is that— cent ; the wainsoots, the altars, and the vaulted
-which we have alluded, before the city s induced to I mean, is this article in Fraser's Magazine your roofs are resplendent with gold and silver; and the
treasures contained in the vestries would be suffitake a step from which there is no retreat.
composition ?"
It is admitted on ail hands that the high bridge is
" It is, miss," says I, looking at her most ten- cient to build a superb town. After the battle of
Saragossa, Lord Stanhope (who commanded the
practicable; and that there is really nothing so for- dri'ly, " an insignificant trifl: fmm my pen."
midable in the construction of the cotter dams as
" It is the best Magazine in Eurup," adds Miss English) went to see the treasures of Notre Dame
rhe Commissioners apprehend, we would beg to Lucy.
of the Column. He said, on coming out of the
efer them to the Mark t street bridge in Philadel" And no mistake."
church,—' If the treasures of all the Sovereigns of
phia, which was laid in 42 feet water. The bridges
" Your article is—really—very—amusing," says Europe were collected together they would not have
of Peronnet and others in Prance, though not ofVn she, blushing as red as a piany.
been worth half of this.' This treasure is, in fact,
built in deeper water than lbs Harlem, were fre" Do you, do you think so, miss T* says I: ''miss, considered the richest in the world. It contains
quently more difficult tobe formed. One of the piers dear miss, if it gives you any pleasure, oh how four angels of silver, whose wings are of gold, orof thi new London bridge was built in w.»ter 56 amply it repays me!" I gev her, us I said this, namented with stars of sapphire. The crown of
feet deep at high tide, besides being in an impetuous one of my pecuniary loox—I never knew them the Virgin is of massive golu ; her necklace, brace
current, immediaie'y before the openings of the old loox fail with any woman at any hage. I was on lets, and the ornaments of her head are valued at
bridge; and yet the coffer dam was made so dry my knees, as I siid, quite appropo; for I had just fiftv millions. There is in the treasury an infinite
and perfect, that the use of pomps was hardly ne- been emptying coals from the skittle. I laid one number of heads, arms, and legs of gold and silver,
of my hands in my left weskit, and said, " O MTss given to the Virgin as rewards for the miracles she
•
As to avoiding the inconveniences of the frost, it is Lucy !*» in a woke of such excroushiating tender- has performed. It also contains a hundred and
only necessary to make the work perfectly tight, ness, that I saw at once it was all up wiih her. ninety-five lamps of silver, and the same number
which may indeed require more care than is usually But" Hush !" cried ehe, all of a sudden," get up, of chandeliers and censers. But all these riches
are nothing in comparison with the grand canopy
bestowed on canal aqueducts. Indeed, the masonry wr—here's papa."
And papa it was, sure enough Sir Jeames came which is used to carry the host on the day of the
. on tosh works as the New York esnals is wholly inapplicable to th« present undertaking. One mode of into the room very stately, and holding a book in Fe te-Dieu. The circumference of the sun and of
affecting the object, as to the prevention of frsasmg, his h»nd. " Chawls," says he, " we lave been its rays is as large as one of the wheels of my ca.
would be placing within the aqueduct, and between readin your artickle in Fraser's Magazine, briolet. The rays are of massive gold, and coverth« water and the masonry, intermediate layers of and very much amused we was. High life was ed with emeralds. The chalice is on pedestal of
earth, for which, if the bridge be a viaduct, ample never so well described, or so authentiely. "Pray, silver three feet high. The whole canopy weighs
apace would be afforded. It may be well here to sir," says he, " may I ask is this review also five hundred pounds, and it is placed on a gih
\, that the character of the squeductai Con- yours?" and ha holds up to me the duoiry Review
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nasi
stand. No jeweller or goldsmith has ever been rrnneMir I
able to estimate this canopy. It was a present of
PAIaK
THKATKE,
the Archbishop of Seville. Every one wonders
HIS EVBNINU, March 26th, wili bo performed
the Drama of
how this Archbishop amassed such enormous
SAM WELLER.
wealth ; but it has since been known that one of AW Mr Samuel Welter,
Mr W R Blake
his brothers, who died in Peru, left
immense MrPlckwick.MrChippindale | IsabelWardle, Richardson
Mr Waller. Sen, Blakeley j Emily Wardle, Cushman
sums of money.'

KrfSE

T

WHEAT IN MAINE.—The bounty of 6 cents a
bushel granted by the Legislature of Maine on
wheat grown within that State last ye*, amounted
to $76,954,65. Consequently there must have been
raised 1,282,576 bushels ; and it is probable some
was raised on which no bounty wag paid. The
bounty was distributed in the folio
I proportions
to the different Counties
County of York,
$1,521 29
Cumberland,
3,055 06
Lincoln,
3,209 93
Hancock,
1,784 26
Washington,
1,998 76
Kennebec,
14,407 16
Oxford,
10,416 38
Somerset,
. 17,490 93
Penobscot,
, 14,706 81
Waldo,
8,364 07
[The towns which receive the largest amount are
China, which receives $967 42—farmington,
$962 22—Anson, $906 79.]—[Joujpial of Commerce.]

Li

[From the American Trave

SINGULAR DtrEL.--The death of a Mr. Dodge

took place on the 2d inst. in Missoufi Territory,
near Fort Gilaspy. Mr. Dodge was in the habit of
visiting the house of a Mr. Howe, wh lived about
three miles from the Fort, and who
an air of
melancholy and mystery about him at did not
fail to excite the curiosity of the d ased. On
being asked the reason of this melan oly, Howe
told him to come the next day and he ould inform
him. Dodge failed not to go, previously acquainting his wife, who, not wanting the cuposity of her
sex, secretly determined to go accompanied by her
servant. On arriving at the house of Howe, D.
received a letter from his hand stating the reason
of his melancholy. It was a confession stating
that he had murdered a msn, and singe that time
had lived away tjom his friends. Dfdge, struck
with horror, called htm a. villain, and struck him;
whereupon he was chsJisnged by Hots*, and after
choosing ground and exchanging shots. Dodge fell,
having been shot in the abdomen! Mrs. Dodge
came up with her servant in time to receive the
last words of her husband, which wejre " I have
dodged my last dodge," pointing to Howe, as he
said them, and expired ! Howe was secured by
Mrs. Dodge and the servant, and ctrried to the
Fort. His trial for murder is deferred till April.

After which, a Sailor's Hornpipe, by Master Buckley.
To conclude with thi Melo Drama of
T H E SECRET MINE.
Iahmael,
Mr Blakeley I Assad,
Mr Clarke
Nazrod,
Isherwood | Zephyra, Mrs Richardson
Tuesday, will be performed the opera of La Bayadere.
Dnor«»peri at6J o'clock—Peiforrjaaricecommer.ces ai7.
Ticket— Boxes, 91, Pit. 50cents.Gallery, 25 cents.

NATIONAL. T U E A T K E .
Corner of Church St Leonard sta., lOdoorsfrom Broadway.

THIS

(LATE ITALIAN OFECA HOUSE.)

EVENING, March 26th, wiil be performs
the Tragedy or CATO.
Cato,
Mr Vandenhoff
Porcius,
MrWallackjr | Syphax,
Mr Rogers
Sempronins,
Matthews j Lucia,
Mrs Sefton
After which, a Fancy Dance, by Miss Kerr.
After which the Drama of
T H E V.ILLER AND HIS MEN.
Grindoff,
Mr H Wallack I Kelmar,
Mr Matthews
Karl,
Mr Williams | Ravina,
Mrs Selton
Tuesday, Mr Vandenhoff wiil appear as Sir Giles Over.
reach in the play of A Oew Way to Pay Old Debts.
Boxes, 81; Pit, 50 cts; Gallery, ii. Private boxes, $10.
Doors open atdjo'clock.performance commences at7.

INDIAN GALLERY.— In compliance
(~<ATLIN»3
J with the repeated requests that have been made, and

while rooms are preparing for his exhibition in Philadelphia, Mr. Catlin will open his collection of Indian paintings, & c , and give ttoo lectures in the Stuyvesant Institute, previous to leaving the city, during which he will
show the greater part of the paintings, ike., which were
seen in his exhibition, and minutely explain and elucidate
every thing which he exhibits. The manners and customs,
the portrait-9, villages, games, tee. of those unfortunate
tribes, whom we learn have been recently swept from the
face of the earth, bythe small pox, will be shown ar.d described, affording the public the only chance (in ail proba.
bility) of fairly appreciating the people of those regions,
and contrasting their former happy condition with the
frightful desolation that now stalks over the cou.itry, as
described in an official letter from the Indian agent, Maj.
Pilcher.
The two Lectures will embrace the manners and customs of nearly all the wildest tribes to the Rocky Mountains. The'e will be exhibited 200 portraits, views of their
villages, games, buffalo hunting scenes and thej horrid
tortures ol the Mandans. Painting of the red pipe stone
quarry will be shown and the medicines and mysteries of
that strange place described. The portrait of Oce.';iu ,vill be
shown and conversation be repeated which wai held with
him a few days previous to his death. The two lectures
wilj be given ou Wednesday andjThursday evenings, commencing at half past seven o'clock. Admittance, 60 cents.
m!i26 4t
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CAMDEN AND AMBOY KAlUiUAD U H E

1*0R PHILADELPHIA, daily '.Sundays excepted)
At 8J o'clock, A. M. from pier No. 1. Itorth River.
By steamboat to Sonth Amboy, from thence to Camden, via Railroad, from thence in Steamboat, and arrive
n Philadelphia at2£o'clock, P.M. Fare in the above
Jne S3. Forward Deck Passengers to Philadelphia—
Fare $2 25.
* The reduced fare of $2 from Philadelphia to Baltimore,
at 6J o'clock, A M, and a line leaving Philadelphia every
day at 3, P M, arriving in Baltimore early the same even
ing, offers inducements to those persons who would like to
visit Washington during the present session of Congress.
FREEHOLD AND MONMOUTH LINE.- By theI6J
o'clock boat, via Railroad to Hightstowr.,fromthenceto
Freehold by stages. Fare to Freehold, $1 50.
PRINCETON AND TRENTON LINK—To Princel y and Trenton by 6 j o'clock boat. Fare to Princeton,
yi50; to Trenton. $ 2 . Forward deck passengers to
/anion, $1 50.
Fare to Perth and South Amboy ,50cen.te.
IRA BLISS, Agent.
ill Baggaee atthe risk ofits owner.
mhSi
*
~
RAILROAD LINK FOR « U »
TON— Via Newport,
Providence,
tand Sto,ung ton—From the foot of
iMarketfleld st, N. R., Battery Place.
at5 6r "
' **
„The NARRAGANSETT, Captain Child, leaves this
afternoon for Hi nineton.
The MASSACHUSETTS, Capt. Cometock, tomorrow
afternoon for Providence.
Passengers for Boston will take the Railroad Cars
immediately on their arrival.
,
mh'26
„___
NEW YORK, A1.BANV, AND
TROY STEAMBOAT LINE.
,FOR ALBANY—Fiom the foot of
_
Courtlandt street.
The SWALLOW, this aitenioon at 5 o'clock.
The R.L.STEVENS. tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock.
NOTICE.—All Goods, Freight, Baggase, fcnnk Bilht,
Specie, or any other kind of property, taken, shipped.or.
put on board the Boats oi this Line, must be at thje'rtyh of
theowDertof'-jiichGoods.FTfi'v'Ifi.Bargatefitc. Bi!i20 ,
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SolicitorAnd Counsellor in Chancery, No. 4 Wall ctreet.
New York, attends to the practice of his profession, in all
of its department, and respectfully solicits the business of
tb"*e wtio triay incline to com rah thetrinteretts to his tare.
fi4 2*w tf
T H E new and powerful steaw
R.'BlCfELOW, OCULIST AND DENTIST, has
ship SI RIUS, 700tons burthen,4*ken-apa'rtments at 26i Broadway. Persons afflict,
and 3'40 horse power, Lieuten
am Kiftharrf Roberts. R. N., ed with-diseases of the ETE or T U T S , are most respectfully
>;-)mtna3.>r, is intended to sail invited to call. ^ Artificial eyes, natural and artificial teeth,
from London on ihe 23;h Mkrch. touching at Ccrfe-, ar.d supplied in the rVioiK perfect manner. Diseased teeth, e x .
and from thence on the ^eeoiid oi' Apiii for this pfcit; re- »-e>}siyefy iiyunnus to health, removed with ease and per.
fcej sVfisyr IrreeulHrities removed ; the health and pre.
turning from New York !0r Londoi. on the 1*: 6f May. This vessel has 3ureri"r accooiipic'ii'.iitr.s, a.n'4 i»"fitted serration <>(the teeth, most perfectly secured. References
with separate cabins for the accom'mcd.ition pf families, to given of the hie'-fiti respectability.
Mhl? WfcSdM&TcU
whom evcrv possible attention will be given.
AGAZINES— The January numbers, commencing
FARES.
volume?, of the following Reprints of ENGLISH
Cabin. $140—including provisions, wines, Sec.
MONTHLIES, siren w i n the course of publication, viz:
Second cabin, $30—including provisions.
CONCERT AT THE CITY HOTEL—MRS. SUTBLACKWOOD'S "EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, T H E
This superior Steam Ship having beep chartered by the
J TON begs to inform her friends and the public, that
her CONCERT will lake place at the above Rooms, on Directors of the British and A insrlc'an Steam Navigation METROPOLITAN^MA^AZINE, and BEVTLEY'S
Thursday, the 29th instant, previous to her departure for Company of London, to meet the pressing demands of lha MISCELLANY, \beliythe first number of the fac simile
Italy She has secured the valuable aid of Si°norsRa. public, in anticipation of the steam ship Roval Victoria, American Edition.) edited by " BOZ," and illu tra'ed by
WM. LEWER,
petti, Mons. Boucher, and Mons. Etlenne. The last gen- now building—is a new vessel, about 6 months old, and has Cruikshank.
Basement Rooms, cor. Bnwdway and Pine st.
tleman will preside at the Piano Forte—forming a combi- proved herself superior to any steam ship in the British
To be had, also, of G. fc C. Carvill fc Co., 10* Broarf
waters in epeed and seaworthy qualities.
nation of talent rarely presented.
Further information affjrded on application, and for way; CharlesS Francis, 252 Broadway; Israel Poet, 88
PROGRAMME.
Bowery.
mh-i3t
freight or passage, apply to
PART I.
WADSWORTH fc SMITH, 4 Jones's lane.
1. Mons. Boucher—Solo on the Violincello.
U
S
T
PUBLISHED—Four
numbers
of
Volume
IV,
Agents of British and American Steam
2. Mrs. Sutton—Song—He never said he
[From the Journal of Commerce ]
of the Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History.
mh23
tf
Navigation
Company.
loved
*
Hodgson
COMMUNICATION.
The whole work as far as published, and also odd i>um>
3. Signor Rapetti—Fantazia on the Violin
Rapetti
FOR LONDON—Packet of the tOih April— beis to complete sets, may be obtained on application,
Gentlemen—In your paper of yesterda
lay is an
4. Mrs, Sutton—Cavatina from the Opera of
The packet ship TORONTO, Robert Gris- postpaid, to JOHN C JAY, Treasurer, No. *2 Bond st.,
affidavit of H.Cary, Esq. late President of thePheSemiramis
Rossini
wold, master, will sail as above, her regular day. New York.
jal6tf
PART II.
nix Bank, stating, " that in one of the conversaForfreightot passage, apply to the captain on board, at
USICAL LIBRARY, vocal and Instrumental
1. Trio—Rapetti—Violin.
Pine street wharf, or to
/
tions between myself and C. B. Graniiss, relating
complete in 4 vols., half bound morocco, with gilt
Etienne—Piano.
mh23
JOHN GRISWOLU. No. 72 South st.
to assistance desired by him of the sail Bank, for
leaves ; odd part* to complete sets.
Boucher—VioIonceIlo.|
FOR
LONI>ON-British
Packet.—The
A.
1
his firm of C. B. Granniss & Co. tie name of
PENNY MAGAZINE - Prooflmpressions ofthe Woo
2. Mrs. Sutton—Italian Air, sung t y Madame
Br. barque 1 ROUGH ION, daily expected from Cuts, in one volume folio, bound in fancy cloth. Impoctoo
Grisi
Massini
Gianniss & Brothers, or Granniss Brothers, being
London, will meet with despatch for the above and for sale by
ADLARD fc SAUNDERf
3. Signor Rapetti -Variations on the Violin Mayeseder
before us enher on a note or memorandum, the
port. For friesht or passage, apply to
J31 eod
46 Broadway
4. Mons. Boucher -Fantazia on the Violoncello.
said C. B. Granniss gave me to undersrand, that
5. Mrs Sutton—Lo, hear the gentle lark—acmh23 WADSWORTH & SMITH, N o 4 Jones'Lane.
U S MARTINEAU'S NEW WORK—Ketroipect
the name of said firm ot Granniss and Brothers, or
OLD LINEUVERP001.PACK.ErS—Packet
companied by herself ou the Piano
Bishop
of Western Travel, by the author of "Society in
of April 1st—The ship CAMBRIDGE, Ira America," Itc. 2 vols., just published, and for sale bv
Tickets SI each—to be had at the principal Music
Granniss Brothers, added one hundred thousand
Bursley, master, packet of April 1st, will sail as
Stores, at the Bar of the City Hotel, and at the doors, on
F. W. BRADLEY fc CO,
dollars to the security of C. B. Granniss & Co. and the
above, her regular day. For freight or passage, apply to
evening of performance.
Store 8 Astor House, Broad wav.
my impression has always since been, that the two
the captain on board, at the foot of Beekman street, to
Concertto begin at hall past 7 o'clock.
mh264t*
N. B. The above work is also added to the Minerva fir.
firms were distinct houses, although some partners
dilating Library,8 Astor House.
mh24
%fl
R.BARTLETT
will
give
a
Second
Lecture
upon
of the one might have been partners in both. I . . v X the LANGUAGE OF SIGNS, at the Stuyveaant
ICHELET. Memoirssde Vico, 1 vol. 18o.
FOR LIVERPOOL— Packetof the8thApril—
further depose, that in my examination before Institute, on Monday Evening, March 26. Topics of the
Monnier, Scenespapulaires (moeurs Franeais), 2
The packet ship INDEPENDENCE, Ezra Nye, 2 vols ISo.
the committee of the assembly appointed to investi- Lecture—
.master, will sail as above, her regular day.
Nisard, Histolre de la huerature Franetise, 1 vol. 18o.
I. Principles of the Language.
gate certain charges against the said Bank, I did
'or freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board,
Nodiei, Ines de las Sierras, 1 vol. ISo.
II. Classes of Signs.
not mention the above wets, because I had then m
footofMatden
lane,
orto
Pellico, opere complete, 4 vols- 18o.
1. Natural Signs, or Pantomime. 2. Conventional
mh26
GRINNELL.M1NTURN
&
CO.
m
F
r
o
n
t
s
t
.
reason to suppose them material, and that I was nut Signs. 3. Methodical Signs.
Eequisses de 1'Ile de Java, 1 VQL 18O. .
Pichot, Monsieur de L'Elincells, 2 vols 180."**^^
FOR LIVERPOOL—The superior fast sailing
present at the last examination of C. B. Granniss,
III. Expression, or the Eloquenceof Signs.
copper fastened and coppered bark STAG, BurnQuinet, Derniers momensde l'homme au masqus "Ss t£*<
IV*. The Condition of the Uneducated Deaf and Dumb
taken very shortly before the said investigation was
ham, master, will have immediate despatch for 1 vol. 18o.
—their
early
impressions,
&c.
closed, in which, as I am informed, be deposed,
Sagra, Cing mois aux Euts-Unis, 1 vol. ISo.
Two or three of the Deaf Mutes from the Institution will the above port. For balance ol freight or passage, appl* to
mhl
HOWLAND k ASPIN WALL, 55 South st.
Sainte-Beuve, Leg consolations, 1 vol. 18o.
that the said firms were both composed of the same be present, and give a variety of Recitations and Reprepartners, nor do I know that such testimony had sentations by Signs.
FOR HAVRE—Packet of the 8th April.—The For sale at the FOREIGN AND CLASSICAL BOOK•
mh24 3t
Tickets 50 cents each, to admit a Gentleman and Two
packet ship LOUIS PHILLIPPE, Capt. J. Cast. STORE, 94 Broadway
been given till after the investigation hid closed, or Ladies,
may be obtained at Mr. Dodd's Drug Store, Broad,
will sa'il on her regular day as above. For
RITING.—Tne Anti-Angular system ot Warrmo,
I should then have tendered my presenttcstimony." way, corner of Bleecker street; Roe Lock wood's, 411 freight or,off,
by which any person may acquire a beautiful run .
passage, apply to the captain on board, foot of
Now, in the first place, I deny that any conver- Broadway; Tiffany St Young's, 250 Broadway; E.French's, Rector st, N R, orto
ning hand in TWELVE EASY LESSONS, without the
146
Nassau
street,
and
at
the
door
on
the
evening
of
the
assistance of a master, for sale by
C. BOLTON, FOX fit LIVINGSTON,
sation was ever had with Mr. Cary, telating to Lecture. Family tickets. $1.
mh24 2t
T. fc C. WOOD, 18 Wall street. •
mhl9
22 Broad street.
assistance desired by me for thefirmof C. B. Granmh23 lawlm
1 door below Mechanic*' Bank.
ESTATE FOR SALE.—That splendid properFOR ST. PETERSBURG— TheshipCORIO.
niss & Co. or nny otherfirm—orthat I ever made
ty, known as "Ellerslie," lately theresidence of
LANUS, will be despatched in a few days for the
ISS
MARTINEAU'S
NEW WORK.-This day is
any direct or indirect communication to him personJamec Thomson, Esq. is offered for sale. It is
.above port. The bulk of 300 bales cotton can be
published Retrospect of Western Travel, by Harriet
situated in the town of Rhinebeck, in Dutchess taken on freight, if immediate application is mads to
ally—(unless the statement communicated by me
Martineau, author of Society in America, Illustrations of
and consists of about 450 acres of good land; a suimh!9
"
GOODHUE «t CO. 64 Sonth st.
Politics! Economy, fcc 2vols. 12mo. Just received and
to Mr. Delafield was by him presented to Mr. C, county,
table portion being in forest, containing very valuable
D. APPLETON fc CO.
of which I know nothing,) on the subject of any timber.
FOR SALE. FREIGHT OR C H A R T E R - for sale by
The farm buildings are extensive and of the best
mh24
200 Broadway.
The
brig
DRACO,
260
tons
burthen,
built
at
Duxresponsibility, the house of C. B. Granniss & Co. description; and attached to the premises are an excellent
Maps., coppered to the bends four months
ICTORIAL BIBLE—being the Old and New T e s .
or Gran liss & Brothers, had offered, or had to whart, store house, boat house, and a number of small ago, wellbury,
found in sails, 8tc Apply on board at Juid's
laments, according to th • authorised version, illushouses for tenantry. The outer lines of the farm are
offer;—nor sny statement as to the amount of re- bounded
GRINNELL, MINTUHN & CO.
trated with many hundred Wood Engravings; to which
by stone walls, for the increase and repair of wharf, orto
sponsibility, brought in by the concern of Granniss whicii, there are excellent quarries on the estate. There
arc added copious Original Notes—Part the 20th—to
fe22
l34Froi ts!i?tt.
be completed In 3 vols.
is, from the shore, a valuable Fishery. The orchards and
& Brother?, to that of C. B. Granniss & Co.
FOR SALE, FREIGHT OR CHARTER.
Pictorial History of England, Parts 1 to 8—to be com
rardens are good and extensive. The mansion house is
The fine bark
PANTHEON,
copper
fastened
and
In short, at the timeof our arrangement with the beautiful,
in 3 vols:
spacious and convenient, with numerous appuropperec!, !-uil; in Cahaiset in IS2S,'2tl inns regis- pleted
Cashier of the Phenix Bank for assistance, and for tenant outbuildinss. uch r.a gardener's cottage, laundry,
Gallery of Portraits of Ulustricns Persons of sil Counter. tloui>!e decli beam's, fastened With additional knees. 90 tries,
wfthMemoHru—complete in 7 vols, half bound, mosome time subsequently, I had no knowledge of Mr. billiard room, &c. &c. From tie house and pleasure- feet 8 inches length nn otck, J£4 feet 7J in beam, well found
£ilt:
Cary at all, save that derived from the signature grounds, and alfio from numerous poiiits of the es-.ate, the in every resvect. Apt-y to Capt. Hayes, on board, nt {'rer rocco
Library of Entertaining Knowledge, vols. 33 and 34,
are extensive and beautiful in the extreme; compna- 14. E R, <n- to
ijj?WLAND & .fSMNWALL,
of his name to the bills of the Phenix ifank as Pre- views
jU'.i received—single parts, nt any previous volume, to be
ing aot only all that is grahd ftntl attractive in the ecenery
feus
„
* ••*'
oa South Street.
sident. And I further deny iiKer *vr^rJiucfl re P re " pffhf HU'lsop a n i 1 t t s shores, but rangingWtjr an cxtew
hid sep*raislyv.
^'.
" •
•The Chinese ,by J. F. Davies, Esq. 2 vels. with plats*.
FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTEK-'l lie Brisentation as is set %Hh in Ui» • <>! utW, was ever •'o.' park *mJttf, the finest, probmbly, that is afftfded by
place m tUe Kiver Counties It could, with singular
tish Schooner ADVENTURE, 73 tons^ Apply to
tUlf.Fomation, or th« History of Individual Mind—S
made by mc to him, either directly of indirectly. any
advantage, be dividod into several Country Seals.
volumes.
ROWLAND & ASPIN WALL
The substance of the only convi-rsalioi that I reLane's Manners and Customs
ui vbeModern Egyptians,
SSjSquth st.
The owner being resident abroad, tf.is property will be
1
member to have had with Mr. C. was altogether in sold
""
on favorable lorms: for which, and a mora particular
FOR SALE—The iine copper fastened brig "3 v©is.*mrm»r?}uB'prates".
1
English Pleasure Carriages, wi h numerous engravir.es.
rc'ation to general matters of business, and this at description, apply to
ANN SMITH, 215 tons, daily expected froia N.
Sketches of Popular Tumults, 1 vol.
mh26tf
ROGERS & CO, 55 Wall at
Orleans. Apnly to
a period subsequent to that of the arrangement.
ImpoEteji and fur sale by
iu.i*4
H&WLAND & ASPIN WALL, 53 South et.
To that portion of the gentleman's affidavit which f ^ONSIGNEICS PFR SHIP ONTAKIO~FR(J>M L Q N I
nih2l\
A D L A R D fc SAUNDERS. 46 Broadway.
V 7 DON, will particularly oblige the consignee* of
alludes to afterthoughts, I have nothingfto * ay.
r . W A N T E D TO CHARTER—For the South of
UBSTlT'UTE
FUR STEEL PENS-Just received a
of tiits ship, liy .)b'.:tining their permits immediately. The^"'j
Europe, a vesad of from 200 to S00 t.-na burthep
CHAS. B. GRANNISS.
few bojes BrantliV e?Iterated Q.i:.h Pens, in conveship is now discharging at the fool of Maiden Lane. Apply to
rgent portable boses, (230-eaeh) for mveii ;rs, merchants
Editors publishing the affidavit, are requested to
GRINNELL, MINTURN 1c\:0.
n i h i 6 JGH'-NNELL, MINTUHN fc CO. 134jFrotitst.
and others, who prefer the quill tn the steel pen, for s^ie by
mhS6
lt4
Front
st.
publish the denial.
C. B. G.
•^AMILf~GROCERIEST^T).~E
teivriRY.Tea~i>eT
T . fc C. WOOD, IS Walt si,
B_ txiv.i liroccr, i42 Greenwichsireei, l.*"-oii hau,l Rupe
mh24 law2mis
1 doer east of Mechanics' Bank
W. i). McCARTY. Vucti-ire-r.
MEMORANDA.
EAS AND CASSIA, BARQUE MAKSLEHEAD'S riorloa.!', lump and crushed Su4*Ar ; alfo white Canhagena g CHAMBERS' EDINBURGH JOUUNAL. No U-^
JL
i
The steamer Neptune put back into Norfolk on Mon. CARGO.—Will be F-^ld'at auCi.on on WEDNESDAY, Sugar.superior Barbadoej, Porto Kico aim brown Hgvana
\ j Containing Sleep Disiurtnsts-, The Ch. mistry of Naday, and after remaining a few hours, sailed again for this 4th April, at ten o'clock, at the TcBoix Saies Room, the Supar, together with :: general assortment of Groceoes.
ture ; The Broken Sixpence, a Scottish Story ; biograport.
N. E. FamiJiessuppliei'wltbfreehGosheii Butter. 'Hoods phical Sketches ; A few moreDSysin Ireland, Sixth Arcargo o( Teas aud Cassia imported iii .he barque MarbleThe British steamer Sir Lionel Smith, whicjl left Jamaica head, consisting of
sen:.to auy part of the citv withoutchartref'Tporterage
ticle ; A fow Words about Q,uakers ; Rejected Contribufor New Vork about the last of January, w^s spoken on
HYSON in 6 and i3 lb boxes aud canisters
,. ^ 1X& ORDERS~Orders for Madeira Wine, in tions—ThU day publi»h*d, and for sale at the office 102
ihc 26th February, off Hatteras, short of fuel. She had
HYSON
SKIN
in
cheats
mh24
"? - pipes, hiid*., half do., qr. casks, and imported Broadway.
previously had her masts shattered by a stroke of lightning,
HiTsiON in chests, half chests, 6 and 13 lb box- direr,,, or via iMbV; a.iso for fiive and selected quarUiee of
and at the time she was spoken, was laying to. On trie esYOUNG
77
NEW* YORK, March 2id, 1838.
and
canijtcrs
Sh. fry and Port Wine, Hnporte^l uirect, or from .the Lon
:13th, an English steamer waa seen lying loolTHatteres,
« 9 N this day is puhWfide:!, end to be had of Messrs
POUCHuM* in chssts.
ion Decks thr'U^lvthe mnsi respectable houses in the wine SPINNING « HODGES, 162 Nassau street, cppoMtetto
surposed the Sir Lionel 5mith, the wind at the rime blowUUNl'^WDER
in
half
chests,
\U.
and
6
lb
boxes
and
trade
in
London,
received
and
forwarded
by
ing a gale. As nothing has been heard ol ilia boat since, canisters.
the Cry IJall, " A'THILOSOFHICAL GRAMMAR OF
ROBSRT GRACIE,>0 Broad st.
it is feared that she has been lost.
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE; adapted equally to the
IMPERIAL in chests, \ chests, 6, 12 and 13 lb boxes
Wh> o.Tera for yai* a inrge 4na* choice 'aseortaieni oV \: •• of *'••„..:•-; or private study; in w h i o are contained, !n
At Gibraltar, Jan 31, Empress, NYork.
aud ca.iis-ters.
'Vhea, in vyuod sne! glass.
fsy . .
nunrer JUH instances, theoretical and practical refutations
At Clyde, Jan 27, Peru, NYork.
SOUCHONG indiestsand half do
Or)er>ffrom otherplaie»*ill reee^ve'attention. mh2S.
of the niiwi prevailingsystsmsin modern esc." By Joseph
At Malta, Jan 8, Marcella, NYork.
TWANKAY in cnests and halfchests
Sailed from Newry, Jan 28, Dolphin, NYork.
IN AND URANDY.—Landing fr>m hrie Tlctive, W.Wright, C E. '1 Author of Rules fjr Composition,
2000 mats Cassia.
Hull, Feb 17—Entered for loading, Maida, NYork.
;< tr.i.:i KochcMe, at pier 27 Kast River— 220 half pipes fcc. fcc"
The above Teas were selected with great care, all be
From the numerous and distinguished recommendations
The Greek brig Alessandre, trading between Boston and ing country packed, and a portion are ver> upyrior.
and 601 »Me^ A. S' igi.eue Brandy, of the genuine brand,
this work, the following are submitted:
Syra, was entirely destroyed by fire at the latter place on
Catalogues and samples will be ready one d.-iy previous received .'ir- ci from the old established house. Land:ng of WHISHT'I
PHILOIOFHICAI. GMMMIK or THE EICCLUH
tti» 23d January. She had an American cargo on boaid at to the sale.
from bark Favorite, pier 16 North Kiver, 75 pipes high
D C . k W . PELL.
Mhi2 4t*
LANGUAGE.—To the numerous aud important advantages
the time.
flavored Pine Apple Gin, for sale by
E N T L E f ' S MISCELLANY, American Edition.
(fthis work, it possosres ihe rare quality of being IILF.
EBENR. STEVENS' SONS,
Edited by Boz. Illustrated by George Cruikshank.
INSTRUCTIVE, as well .i« communicable: by it, the branch
mh20 2w
110 South street
RS. OKILL respcctiuliy announces to her friends Vol. 1st, No. I.
of literature- usually denominated "English Grammar,"
and patrons, that she intends removing her Board,
LD
SHERRY
WINES—Cabinet
Pale
Sherry,
in
heretofore in many respects rendered unintelligible oy
«,Terms, $5 per annum. Subscriptions received by
ing and Dav School, on the 1st of May next to Nos. 6 and
bottle, vintage 17P3
learned obicurity, (the very accompanying rssult of immh26
ISRAEL POST, 33 Bowery.
9 Clinton Place, comer of Mercer at., where she hopes to
Exquisito do 1807
mature conception,) is ingeniously simplified, tnd brought
OOKS PUBLISHED and for sale to the trade, by the
receive a continuance of the patronage whi:n> has been so
Amontilla do Sherry, in wood, do 1812
within the grasp of the most ordinary capacity. Those
AMERICAN
COMMON
SCHOOL
SOCIETY,
J.
liberally extended to her. Applications will;,be received
Cabinet Brown Sherry, old, in bottle, do 1900.
who de ire a sol'd and permanent acquaintance with the
Orville
Taylor,
Secretary,
123
Fulton
street,
New
York,
at 48 Barclay St. until the 1st ol May.
g f8jCPtf_
Also, an extensive stock, in bottles, hhds and qr casks, philological subtleties of the English dialect, should pos.
between Nassau st and Broadway:
of the "Romano," "Duff Gordon fc Co." "Yrtartte," and sess this work.—IThe People's Press, Cork, March 10th,
Town's Analysis of Derivative Words in the English other celebrated brands—imported and for sale by
RINTING PRESSES FOR SALE-Medium size,
1834 1
Language
mh24
A. BININGER fc CO. 141 Broadway.
Rust's patent.—Also, Inking Apparatus, Wetting
CORK, October 4,1834.
Introduction
to
Town's
Analysis
and Ley Troughs, Table, ax. all nearly new—of Hoe',
Dear Sir—Agreeably to your request, I have perused
INES—Madeira
Wine,
in
pipes,
hhds.
and
qr.
Farmer's
School
Book—by
J
Orvi
lie
Taylor
manufacture. Apply at 74 Cedar street, bettreen 8 and 6
casks, Blackburn's brand, under CuKom house your treatise mi English Grammar; and. in brief commenPolitical Economy, for Schools—by Prof McVickar
p.m.
mhlS
key; selected low qualities of Madeira Wine, for the inte- dation of its merits, heeiiat* not to say, that I conceive it
He lp lo Young Writers
to be a work of the highest order; an indelible credit to the
rior trade, in hhds. and qr. casks.
CLUB, AND LIFE BOATS.—JOSEPH
StJtACE,
Combe's Constitution of M a n - abridged for Schools.
Sherry Wines, in qr. casks, selected out of the London head and heart which produced it; and of incalculable im• m FRANCIS, after an absence of foul years, has
Young Citizen's Manual—by Judge Conkling
Docks by a superior judge, imported for private use, for portance to all who desire an intimate acquaintance with
resumed his business in the new brick stores Nos. 574,
Girl's School Book, No 1—by Mrs'Jane Taylor
the peculiarities and philosophy of oar language. I shall
sale by
WADSWORTH 6t SMITH,
576 and 578 Water street, opposite the Tobacco Warehouse.
Girl's Reading Book—by Mrs L H Sigourney
adopt it in my school.
mh24
No. 4 Jones' lane.
Bouts of every description.
Ja24 6m
Civil Polity and Political Economy—by M Willson
I am, dear Sir, your obedient servant,
Mather's Geology—by Prof Mather
g 1HAMPAGNE-80J baskets Lily brand, qta.
_
DAMAGED TOILET AND CRADLE
R.RADCL1FFE,LL.D.,T. C D .
Davies'
Arithmetic]
%*J
100
do
do
pints
COVERS—only 3s and 4s each. Just re
M. J. W. WBIOHT.
Brown's
Grammar
mh26
For
sale
by
URACIE
fc
SARGENT,
ceived from auction by JUSTUS EARLE, 37 Maiden Lane.
131 Grove street, Camden Town.
mh'23~8t
2 Hanoer at.
Also, this day received, the following sound goods—
ajkADEAU'S CELEBRATED STRENGTHENING
London, Oct. 20,1836.
1 case yard wide French calico, 2s 6d. color fast
1 3 PLASTER. Prepared for pain or weaknessin the
CHAMPAGNE— 600 baskets Champagne, of the
Sir— So far as I have had an opportunity of consulting
6 cartons Paris worked collars with ruffles
breast,side, back, or limbs; also tor gout, rheumatism,
J Steamboat brand, and 400 do Forest Forneaux.
your grammatical work, I feel satisfied, that it contains
1C0 8.10 and 10.12 dama-k table cloths, very cheap
livercomplair.t, and dyspepsia; for coughs, colds, asthFor sale by
GRACIE & SARGENT,
much important original thought; and that it is infinitely
1 case Ja.-onet muslin, 2s 6d per yard.
" run24 2t
mas, difficulty of breathing, oppression of the stomach,
mh23 8t
2 Hano-er st.
superior to either Murray's or Hiley's.
fcc.
they
will
give
immediate
and
soothing
relief;
and
for
g A R E N C H MILfclNERY ARTICLES— E. MAR.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
HALE OIL—10,000 gallons, for sale by
JP TINEAU, 78 Frankliii^treet, has received direct pleasantness, safety, ease, and certainty, are decidedly
W. C. TATI-OB, LL. D. T. C. D. Ed. Atheneum.
GRINNELL, MINTURN fc CO.
from France, by the latest arrivals, a complete assortment superior to most of other remedies. Such persons whose
Mr. J. W.Wright.
mh24
134 Front street.
of Rich French Millinery Articles, suitable for City and business or avocation require that they stand or sit much,
[Extractfrom the letter of Doctor Kyle, Bishop <
Country Trade, which he is constantly importing, con. or those of sedentary habits generally, who may be trou- V * - HALEBONE—2000 lbs first quality, for sale by
bled with pains in the side or breast, are ad vised to try one
and Cloyne, late Provost of Trinity College, Dv
bisting of—
• •
GRINNELL, MINTURN fc CO.
of these beautiful plasters, as they are essentially different
Doctor M'Caul, Sew. 15, 1836.]
mh24
134 Front street.
Heavy corded plain Dou.de.soie
from all others, and are free from those objections which
The bearer, Mr. Wright, is the author of «.,
do
do wswrad
do
are so reasonably made against plasters generally. The T IS BON W I N E - 7 3 qr casks, ent to dab, lor sale by
Grammar. The object at which he aims is cer
do
do «hN£eaDie £o
GRINNELL, MINTURN fc CO.
proprietor has had the pleasure of selling them daily for a MJ
open to competitors, aud improvements of thisj
do
do Gros d'Afrique
mh23
134 Frontsi.
of years in this city, and of the many thousands
never be unimportant. His theory of verbs,
Extra rich plain, figured and plaid gros de Naples and number
who have used them, he has not heard of a solitary comHEEP SKINS—1100 Australia Sheep Skins, for sale sines anticipated, is conspicuous for i<s perspit
HE
Mantaa Ribbons—Nos 12,16 and 12-22
plaint. They are patronized extensively by themecical
the work generally, he has road to me a consn
by
GRINNELL, MINTURN fc CO.
Plain Satin Ribbons from Nos 1 to 22
profession; and there is not probably an intelligent physition of original and interesting matter, in
mh>4
144 Front street.
French Artificial Flowers, (Bunches, Wreaths, faces for cian
in the United States or Europe, that would hesitate to
concur.
SAMUEL, Cork as
inside of hats, fee)
MPY CURED HAMS—1st quality city cured Hams,
sanction them with his name or influence, when made ac7,
Trinity
College,
Dublin, Sept 1
White and Black foundation Lace and Crowns
I for sale by
quainted with their composition.
Dear
sir—I
have
besn^favored
with
a view of j
Linen Burkram
and
do
mh24
R. H. ATWELL, 381 Broadway.
lish Grammar. From the groat ingenuity and
Printed directions accompany each Plaster, signed by
Blond Quillings, Thulles, Laces, Satin wire pipings,
me in my own handwriting,to counterfeit which willbe n a AVANA SEGARS—doo M. comprising a complete displayed throughout its pages, little room is istt tol
Ribbon wire, &c.
its complete success. If respectably published,
Whalebones and Materials for Florists, fcc (tc &c, all punished as a forgery. Persons about having them will E l assortment, 160 M Principe, ent to deb, for sale by
mh24
ROBERT GRACIE,20 Broad st.
command an extensive circulation. I am, dear sir, your'i
of which are now open, and which be offers for sale on the remember to ask for BADEAU'S STRENGTHENING
JOHN M'CAUL, LL. D., T. C. D . ,
PLASTER, and see that they get the direction thus signed.
most liberal terras.
EFINED SUGAR- Loaf and lump in boxes and truly,
Mr. J W . WEIGHT.
Author of Greek Lexicon.
N. B. In the middle of April next, E. M. wii
will remove They are put up in boxes with attractive showbills—will
barrels, for sale by
his Establishment to No. 10 Park Place, the
street keep without injury in any climate—and will be forwarded
he second
ssco
A philosophical work of this character is much required
ROBERT
GRACIE,
20
Broad
st.
mh<4
to any part of the United States or British Provinces, as
above the Asior House.
mhl9 2wis
in the place of the voluminous made-up grammars which
pet order, and a liberal discount made to those who buy to ^ I C I L Y MADEIRA-in quarter casks, of Ingham's disgrace our lkeratsrc.
J. BARBER,
—
^
{ C A M E L S ' HAIR SHAWLS.—OTIS
ASON, 24 sell again. In conclusion, I have only to add, that instan- O and other brands, for sale by
Prof, of Elocution, Columbia College.
Broad street, have for sale twelve real
sal India
Indi Camels ces are so numerous in which the most salutary effects Jgmh24
ROBERT GRACIE, 20 Broad st B
155 Chambers st., New York, Nov. 17,1837.
Hair Ions and square Shawls, of very superb designs and have been produced by using them, that they are recomALTPETKE—600 hags Saltpetre, for sa.'e by
colors. Prices from $450 to $1000.
To
this work, as *.masttr-pitce in the interesting de mended with the mostentire confidence to all who are thus
roh 3
DAVIS. BROOKS fc CO, 21 Broad st.
Also, Scarfs, green, white, and red.
m|)16eod2w
part-nent of philological literature, we take leave to direct
afflicted.
public attention.—Long Island Star, Nov. 1837.
Sold wholesale and retail by the subscriber, who is sole ^ A L T P E T R E — 6 C 0 b a g s Saltpetre, for sale by
M CARPETING—WEBB fcTlNSON, mfBroadway,
Ve congratulate the public on the satisfactory prospects
DAVIS, BROOKS fc CO, 21 Broad st.
%^J have received by the late arrivals Irom Liverpool and proprietor, atthe Bowery Medicine Store, No. 260 Bowery, CT mh24tf
ich this work affords So critical and intimate an acje36
N. W.BADEAU
London, and are now opening, their spring assortment of New York.
NDIGO— 20 cases Bengal Indigo, for sale by
quaintance with the subject is displayed, as leaves little
Wilton, Brussels and other Carpetings, which have been
mh24 tf
DAVIS. BROOKS fc CO. 21 Broad st.
IANO FORTES,at reduced prices.—The subscriber
oom to dispute ths author's pretensions, on this subject, to
manufactured under their personal direction, and embrace
invites the attention of purchasers to the large and |LiMGS—Just received, a few drums first rats Fiss, for knowledge of the first order.—New York Evening Star,
all the newest styles for the season.
mh24 St*
valuable assortment of superior toned Piano Fortes, now F sale by
R. H. ATWELL, 381 Broadway mh24
Nov. 14, 1837.
CHEAP LINENS—P. (t G. BROWfN, 46 Canal on band, consisting of plain mahogany square and round
New York. 17th Feb. ISM.
EMON
SYRUP—Mape
from
the
fruit
for
thesubcornered
Pianos,
with
metallic
plates,
elegant
crotch
mafolly
intiM*J street, 4th store from Broadway, respeafullj
My dear Sir—Conformably to yonr desire, I haver*,
scriber,
lor
sale
in
quantities
to
suit
purchasers,
by
hogony
do,
with
l*
o
pedals,
harp
stop,
fcc;
elegant
holmate, that having purchased largely at the' lata
extensive
la*e exi
mh24
R H. ATWELL, 321 Broadway cor. White st. rused your "Philosophical Grammar of ths English
linen sales, they are enabled to offer linens, sheetings, low cornered mahogany and rosewood Pianos, with the
Laagusge ;" and have bestowed on k that attention which
improved
grand
action,
harp
atop,
fcc;
rosewood
upright
table linens, fcc. greatly under the usual pricaC
USCAT—30 cases, fur sale by
the Importance of iu title seems to demand.
Piano
Fortes,
with
the
erand
action,
fcc;
various
patterns
mn23 8t GRACIE fc SARGENT, 2 Hanovsr st.
Good yard wide linen, 2a 9d, 3s, and 3s 6d per yard
I am Induced to say, that I concei vs it to be, not only a
"Very fine undressed shirting linen, 3s 9d, 4m and 4s *d of Scroll, Grecian, Tablet, fcc. fcc All of which are
"1 INGER SWEETMEATS-200
fresh Canton work of great and rare merit, but, also, of incalculable
warranted
to
be
manufactured
of
such
materials
asto
stand
Extra fine 6s and upwards
~X Preserved Ginger, tor sale by
benefit to the community in general. Indeed, I consider
Linen Diapers in great variety for bedroom, kitchen and the changes of every climate. Great attention to the packmh2t
it the only treatise, on this interesting subject, which s p . .
GOODHUE fc'CO., 64 South street.
ing of instruments is given, that no injury will occur by
nursery use.
to perfection. You will piease order 100 copies
^S EGARS—600,0007 of various bauds, in bf and qr box. pi caches
Superior linen sheetings of Scotch, Irish, and Russian transportation.
you »», very sincerely,
JOHN POWER,
Purchasers are invited to eall and examine, as the prices ^ es, of different qualities, entitled to debenture,lor sale for, Rector
manufacture 5-4. 6.4, 10.4, and 12.4 wide. I
of St. Peter's, and Vksar-geaerai e l New York
ow to close accounts, by *
are much reduced, and the assortment extensive.
Table linen, diapers and damasks
Mhaatf
Rich satin damask table cloths, 1} yards IQM, 3 yvds, 83^ No charge for packing or keeping the instruments « h 2 3 WADSWORTH fc SMITH, No 4 Jones' Lane.
HERMAN'S IMPROVED TRUSSES, for the immen tune.
31 yds; S yds., 4 and 6 yds long.
A WINE—200 bundles India and Russia Twine, for
diate roller, and weedy cure, of Hernia or Rapture.
Elegant damask table and teanapkins.everjwuality and Also, Stools to correspond with the Pianos.
1 sale by
GOODHUE fc Cf> 64 Sonth st. mh»»
These Trusses era highly recommended by many smi
ATWILL'S MUSIC SALOON,
size, very cheap
e s s i n g dsrocuoa*
ncnt Surgeons.
Surgeons. For
For sals,
etJe, with
with the
ths m
neeeesui
isv U T M E O B - 8 casks prime Nutsssgs. for sale by
* ncnt
Sign of the Golden Lyre,
Several cases richfiguredsilks and musMa ds Laine,
s21
301 Broadway, sooth St rani's Church. i \ « »
QOOJPHUEfcCO.Wfcu^artst.
y Of,#, m C«I,TO*. « • * • BToedjre*,
elegant styles.
Mh6 lm
#
BRI

a

A S SPECIAL OR GENERAL P A R T N E R - A n y
..A.GeatUm&n *ho mM be,desirous .of ;pvesting from 6
to $10,000, in a safe and lucrative busmeeirriay hear of au
opportunity, by addressing a hoe to M., Lower post office.
The moat sati sfactor y re Terences Can be given.' mh2t Ac
ANTED, on unincumbered Real E 5 5 ? worth
double the •amount rtq>*red—5.450 dollars on two
new brick Houses and Lots, (let for one year from the
1st May next at $600 e3ch) situatelin thVopper part of
the city; 3,675 dollars on a brick dwelling uA.Mort. in
the centre of a business part of the city, rents for |io»0—
for one or two years at 7 per cent, interest •••••*•
Also. 4JSO0 to 6,000 dollars to invest in a well established.
safe, and productive business, yielding from 40 to 60 per
cent. Apply to
__ EDWARD DOYLE,
mhSi
No. » Beekroan st. Clinton Hall.
P A R T N E R WANTED—Wanted a person who could
-furniih ;about $10,000 cash capita], to enter, ei.
ther as special, active, or silent partner, ina business, aafe
agreeable and profitable. The advertiser will add a capital
of from five to seven thousand dollars, and can without
doubt, satisfy anv person desiring to enter business, with
regard to himself and the object in view, any communication will be considered mnfldential if desired. Address A A,
box 1257| upperport office.
mha4St»
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY,
N i w Y o u , 7th March, 1838.
DIVIDEND of six percent, on the Capital Stock
of this Company for the last six months, has been this
day declared, which will bs paid to the Stockholders on
and after the 14th inst. The transfer book is closed to
that time.
mXL GRAY,
Mh8 Imis
Secretary.
OSTON AND NEW YORK COAL COMPANY.—
The Stockholders of the Boston and New York Coal
Company, are hereby notified that by a resolve of the Di.
rectors, an assessment of One Dollar on each share of the
ca[>ital stock is laid, payable on or before the 23d dav o f
April next, to Reuben Withers. Esq. Treasurer of the
Company, at the Bank of the State of New York, in the
city of New York.
By order of the Directors.
uihlo law4w
THO. W. 8TORROW.8 -c'y.
PIERRE OGILV1E BEEBEE,

(-.- I ft'VO
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